
Diameter at Breast Height (DBH)

Diameter is the most important and most common tree measurement. With diameter, stand characteristics 
and an estimate of tree volume or weight can be determined. Diameter is generally measured 1.3 m 
(4.5 feet) above the ground, which is roughly at breast height. 

DBH is measured on standing trees outside of the bark. Diameter can be calculated by measuring the 
circumference of the tree, then divide circumference by π (3.1416). Tree calipers and DBH tapes can 
be used to measure diameter directly. 

Measuring the DBH of a tree that is straight or gradually tapering with no splits or irregularities is fairly 
straight forward, but many trees have irregular form. When measuring DBH using a DBH tape, be sure 
to avoid any irregularities such as protruding knots, or ring of knots, swelling, or forking. If irregularities 
interfere with the placement of your measuring tape, DBH must be taken in a different point where the 
irregularity no longer affects the measurement; generally above breast height.

Presence of tree fork at breast height:

• Measure main stem below the fork
• Avoid the swelling part of the fork
• Record the height that diameter was taken.  

(eg. DBH = 25 cm, taken at 0.8 m)

Vertically growing tree on a slope:

• Measure DBH from the midway point between the 
high and low points.

Leaning tree:

• Measure DBH from the side the tree is leaning 
towards

• Be sure to measure perpendicular to the axis of 
the tree

Tree splitting into multiple stems between 1.3 m and 
ground:

• Measure each stem separately 1.3 m (4.5 feet) 
above the ground

• Add DBH from both stems 
• Place all canisters around the base of the tree

Where to Measure DBH on Abnormal Stems

Major crack or seam

Tree on slope

Branch at 1.3 m
(Measure at 30 cm above)

Elevated root system
(Measure 1.3 m above root 

collar)

Tree forks at 1.3 to 1.5 m  
(Measure at 30 cm below fork)

Tree forks at 1.0 to 1.3 m  
(measure each stem 30 cm 

above)

“Hockey stick”
(Perpendicular to stem at 

1.3 m)

Tree leaning

Swelling at 1.3 m  
(Measure at 30 cm above)
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Canister placement 

Canister Placement is important to ensure proper distribution of TreeAzin. The dose chart in Appendix A of the EcoJect User Manual is 
designed to maximize distribution of TreeAzin while minimizing wounds created by injection sites.

Injection sites should be made using an 18V battery operated hand drill and a clean, sharp 15/64” high helix drill bit. A dull drill bit can damage 
xylem tissue, significantly slowing injection times. Hold the drill on a slight downward angle to make the first injection sight approximately 10cm 
above the ground. Once the drill bit has penetrated the bark, the injection site should be approximately ¾” to 1” into the trees sapwood.

Subsequent injection sites should be drilled approximately 13 to 15 cm apart around the tree, spiraling slightly upwards, so that the final 
injection site is no more than 30 cm above the ground.

Avoid placing injection sites in damaged areas of the trunk, such as cracks or scars. Adjust sites to be slightly above or beside any visible 
tree damage.
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Tree with obstacles (fences, decks, etc.)

• Install canisters to ensure even distribution, even if it 
means varying injection site height.

• If obstacles prevent injection site placement from 
taking place 10 – 30 cm above ground level, the 
injection can be made higher on the main stem.

Wounds or scars at base

• Never create injection sites on scars, wounds or pockets 
of decay

• Adjust injection site location to be slightly above or 
slightly beside problem areas.

Old injection sites

• With biennial treatments, old injection sites may not be 
visible.

• Placing injection sites in a spiral or random pattern 
will reduce the occurrence of wounding in one 
location.

• Whenever possible, place Injection sites slightly 
above or beside old ones.

• Inspect old injection sites during application for 
leakage.

Place canisters 10-30cm from ground 
spiraling slightly upward.

Measure diameter below split

Measure each stem separately, treating each 
stem individually.

Measure each stem separately; determine 
DBH by adding both stems.  Place all 

canisters around the base.
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Canister Placement

Split at 1.3 mStandard tree

Split at or close to ground Split between ground and 1.3 m


